1998 Housing and Land Survey

EXPLANATION OF THE CODES USED IN STATISTICAL TABLES

CD-1
1-A
1-B
1-C
1-D
CD-2
2-A
2-B

Use of building
Building for living only
Building for living and commerce or other
purposes

CD-4
4-A
4-B
4-C
4-C1
4-C2
4-C3
4-C4

Construction material
Wooden
Wooden and fire-proofed
Non-wooden
Ferro-concrete
Concrete block
Equipped with elevators
Designed for aged people

Vacant status
As second dwellings
Villas
For rent or sale

CD-7
7-A

Degree of dilapidation
Repairs not needed or slight repairs
needed
Major repairs needed
Dilapidated beyond repair

CD-8
8-A
8-B

Used also for agriculture, forestry
or fishery
Used also for commerce or other purposes

CD-9

Tenure of dwelling, Type of present
residence
9-A
Owned houses
9-NA
Other than owned houses
9-B
Rented houses
9-B1.B2 Rented houses owned by local government
or public corporation
9-B1
Rented houses owned by local government
9-B2
Rented houses owned by public corporation
9-B3
Rented houses owned privately
9-B3E Rented houses owned privately
(facilities used exclusively)
9-B3J Rented houses owned privately
(facilities used jointly)
9-B3W Rented houses owned privately(wooden)
9-B3WE Rented houses owned privately
(wooden, facilities used exclusively)
9-B3WJ Rented houses owned privately
(wooden, facilities used jointly)
9-B3N Rented houses owned privately
(non-wooden)
9-B3NE Rented houses owned privately
(non-wooden, facilities used exclusively)
9-B3NJ Rented houses owned privately
(non-wooden, facilities used jointly)
9-B4
Issued houses
9-C.D Lodging households or households living
in occupied buildings other than dwelling
9-C
Lodging households
9-D
Households living in occupied buildings
other than dwelling
9-E
Tenure of dwelling used exclusively for
living

Occupancy status
Occupied
Without lodging households
With lodging households
Unoccupied
Vacant dwellings
Dwellings with temporary occupants only
Dwellings under construction

CD-6
6-A
6-A1
6-B

7-B
7-C

8-B2

Tenure of occupied buildings other than
dwelling, Type of present residence
Owned
Rented

CD-3
3-A
3-B

CD-5
5-A
5-A1
5-A2
5-B
5-C
5-D
5-E

8-B1

Kind of occupied buildings other than
dwelling
Worker’s dormitories
School dormitories
Boarding houses
Hotels or inns

CD-10
10-A
10-B
CD-11

Tenure groups of rented houses owned
privately
Owned privately
Owned by private company

Type of building, Type of present
residence
11-A.B Detached houses and tenement-houses
11-A
Detached houses
11-AN
Other than detached houses
11-B.C.0 Tenement-houses , apartments and others

Kind of dwelling
Used exclusively for living
Used also for living
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11-B
11-C.O
11-C
11-C1
11-C2
11-CW
11-CWE
11-CWJ
11-CWN
11-CC
11-CO
11-CN

CD-19

Tenement-houses
Apartments and others
Apartments
With elevators
Designed for aged people
Apartments(wooden)
Facilities used exclusively
Facilities used jointly
Apartments(non-wooden)
Apartments(complex type)
Apartments(not complex type)
Other than apartments

19-A
19-A1
19-A2
19-A3
19-B
CD-20
20-A

CD-12

Year of construction

20-B

CD-13

Area of floor space

20-C

CD-14

Dwelling rooms

20-D

CD-15

Tatami units of dwelling rooms

CD-16
16-A
16-B

Facilities used exclusively or jointly
Facilities used exclusively
Facilities used jointly

CD-17
17-A

Facilities for aged persons, etc.
Equipped with facilities for aged persons,
etc.
Equipped with railing
Entrance
Toilet
Bathroom
Corridor
Stairs
Dwelling room
Easy-to-step-in bath tub
Corridor with the width enough for a
wheel-chair to move
Without steps indoors
Possible to move with a wheel-chair from
the street to entrance
Without facilities for aged persons, etc.

17-A1
17-A1E
17-A1T
17-A1B
17-A1C
17-A1S
17-A1D
17-A2
17-A3
17-A4
17-A5
17-B
CD-18
18-A
18-A1
18-A2
18-B
18-C
18-D
18-E

CD-21
21-A
21-A1
21-A2
21-A3
21-B

Whether enlarged or remodeled dwelling
rooms since 1994
Enlarged or remodeled dwelling rooms
Tatami units of dwelling rooms increased
Tatami units of dwelling rooms increased
per dwelling
Tatami units of dwelling rooms not
increased
Not enlarged or remodeled dwelling rooms
Title deed to dwelling
Member of your household
(including the head of your household)
Jointly with members of other household
and/or corporation
The spouse, parents, etc. who do not share
the dwelling or the livelihood
Members of other household and/or
corporation
Improvement of facilities for aged parsons
Remodeling
Stairs and corridor with railing
Slopes in the residence
Remodelling of bathroom and toilet
Not remodeling

CD-22 Kind of household
22-A Principal households
22-B.C Lodging households or households living
in occupied buildings other than dwelling
22-B Lodging households
22-B1 Ordinary households
22-B2 Quasi-household
22-C Household living in occupied buildings
other than dwelling
CD-23

Household members

CD-24
24-A
24-B

With/without lodging household
With lodging household
Without lodging household

CD-25 Type of household
25-A One-person households
25-A1 One-person households of a person under 65
years old
25-A2 One-person households of a person 65 years
old and over
25-B Two-persons households
25-B1 Households of a couple only
25-B2 Aged-couple
25-C Three-persons households

Means of obtaining
Purchased newly built houses
From public corporations
From private companies
Purchased used-houses
Newly built(excluding rebuilt)
Rebuilt
Inheritance or grant
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25-C1
25-C2
25-C3
25-C4
25-D
25-D1
25-E
25-E1
25-F
25-F1
25-G
25-H

CD-26
26-A
26-B
26-C
26-D
26-E
26-F
26-G
26-H
CD-27
27-A
27-B

CD-29

Dwelling rooms per person

CD-30

Tatami units of dwelling room per person

CD-31

Annual income

32-B

CD-33

Monthly rent

CD-34

Rent per square meter of area of floor space

CD-36
36-A
36-B

Sex of main earner
Male
Female

CD-37

Age of main earner

Employment status of main earner
Self-employed workers
In agriculture, forestry or fishery
In commerce, industry, etc.
Employees
Of a company, association, public
corporation or of an individual
38-B2 Government regular employees
38-B3 Temporary workers or day-labors
38-C Without occupation
38-C1 Student

CD-39

Year of last move of main earner

CD-40
40-A
40-A1
40-A2
40-B

Place of previous residence of main earner
The same shi, ku, machi or mura
The same ku
Other ku in same shi
Other shi, ku, machi or mura in same major
metropolitan area
40-B1 Central cities
40-C Other shi, ku, machi or mura in same
metropolitan area
40-C1 Central cities
40-D Other shi, ku, machi or mura in same radius
40-D1 Other shi, ku, machi or mura in same range
of distance
40-E Other shi, machi or mura in same prefecture
40-F Other prefecture
40-G Neighboring prefecture
40-H Others
40-I 70 ㎞. radius of Tokyo
40-J 50 ㎞. radius of Nagoya
40-K 50 ㎞. radius of Osaka
40-L Outside Japan

Whether household members 65 years old and
over
With aged persons 65 years old and over
With no aged persons 65 years old and over
Sex of household members
Male
Female

Rent per tatami unit(Excludes under 50 yen)

CD-38
38-A
38-A1
38-A2
38-B
38-B1

Family type
A couple only
A couple with their child(ren)
A couple with their child(ren) and
parent(s)
A couple with their parent(s)
Father or mother with his/her child(ren)
Brother(s) and/or sister(s) only
Other relatives household not elsewhere
classified
One person household

CD-28
28-A
28-B

CD-32
32-A

32-C

Households of a couple and person under
6 years old
Households of a couple and person 6〜17
years old
Households of a couple and person 18〜24
years old
Households of a couple and person 25 years
old and over
Four-persons households
Households of a couple and person under 18
years old and person 65 years old and over
Five-persons households
Households of a couple and person under 18
years old
Six or more persons households
Households of a couple and person under 25
years old
Households with household members of a
aged couple
Household with household members 65 years
old and over

CD-41
Rent per tatami unit
Rent per tatami unit(Includes monthly
charge for common services)
CD-42
Rent per tatami unit(Includes under 50 yen) 42-A
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Duration of living in previous residence of
main earner
Type of previous residence of main earner
Lived in relative’s houses
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42-B
42-B1
42-B2
42-C
42-C1
42-C2
42-C3
42-C3D

Owned houses
Detached houses or tenement-houses
Apartments
Rented houses
Rented houses owned by local government
Rented houses owned by public corporation
Rented houses owned privately
Rented houses owned privately
(Detached houses or tenement-houses)
42-C3A Rented houses owned privately(Apartments)
42-C4 Issued houses
42-D
Lodging houses or employer’s houses
42-E
Dormitories
CD-43
43-A
43-B
43-B1
43-B2
CD-44
44-A
44-B
44-C
44-D

Tenure of site
Owned site
Rented site
General leasehold
Fixed-term leasehold
Title deed to site
Member of your household (including the
head of your household)
Jointly with members of other household
and/or corporation
The spouse, parents, etc. who do not share
the dwelling or the livelihood
Members of other household and/or
corporation

CD-45

Duration of sunshine

CD-46
46-A
46-A1
46-A2
46-A3
46-A4
46-A5

City planning
City planning area
Urbanization promotion area
Industrial area
Industrial area A
Exclusively industrial district
Exclusively industrial district with
others
Industrial district
Industrial district with others
Industrial area B
Quasi-industrial district
Quasi-industrial district with others
Commercial area
Commercial area A
Commercial district
Commercial district with others
Commercial area B
Neighborhood commercial district
Neighborhood commercial district with
others
Residential area

46-A6
46-A7
46-A8
46-A9
46-A10
46-A11
46-A12
46-A13
46-A14
46-A15
46-A16
46-A17
46-A18

46-A19
46-A20
46-A21
46-A22
46-A23

Residential area A
Quasi-residential district
CategoryⅡ residential district
CategoryⅠ residential district
Residential district CategoryⅠand
CategoryⅡ
46-A24 Residential district with others
46-A25 Exclusively medium-high residential
46-A26 CategoryⅡ exclusively medium-high
residential
46-A27 CategoryⅠ exclusively medium-high
residential
46-A28 Exclusively medium-high residential
CategoryⅠand CategoryⅡ
46-A29 Exclusively medium-high residential with
others
46-A30 Exclusively low-story residential
46-A31 CategoryⅡ exclusively low-story
residential
46-A32 CategoryⅠ exclusively low-story
residential
46-A33 Exclusively low-story residential Category
Ⅰand CategoryⅡ
46-A34 Urbanization control areas
46-A35 Un-divided city planning area
46-A36 Outside city planning area
46-A37 Fire protection area (Fire-protection
districts and quasi-fire protection
districts)
CD-47

Distance to the nearest medical facilities

CD-48

Distance to the nearest park

CD-49

Distance to the nearest public
hall/meeting place

CD-50

Distance to the nearest emergency refuge
site

CD-51

Distance to the nearest day services center
for aged

CD-52

Distance to the nearest post office or bank

CD-53

Distance to the nearest convenience store

CD-54

Distance to the nearest railroad or bus
stop
Under to bus stop
Under to station

54-A
54-B
CD-55
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Tenure type of dwelling site, etc. other
than site of present dwelling
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55-A
55-B

CD-56
56-A
56-B
56-C
56-D
56-E
56-F

Year of acquisition of dwelling site, etc.
other than site of present dwelling

CD-58

Use of dwelling site, etc. other than site
of present dwelling
Used mainly as a building site
For living
Detached house used exclusively for living
Detached house used also for commerce or
other purpose
Apartments and tenement-houses
For business
Office/shop
Factory/warehouse
Building-type parking
Other building
Used mainly for purposes other than
building site
Outdoor parking place
Materials yard
Not used (vacant lot, wilderness, etc.)

58-B3
58-C
58-C1
58-C2
58-C3
58-C4
58-D
58-D1
58-D2
58-E
CD-59
59-A
59-A1
59-A2
59-A3
59-B

CD-61
61-A
61-B
61-C
61-D
61-E
61-F
61-F1
61-F2
61-F3

Method of acquisition of dwelling site, etc.
other than site of present dwelling
Purchase
Purchased from central or local government
Purchased from public corporation
Purchased from juridical person such a
company
Purchased from an individual
Acquired by inheritance or grant

CD-57

58-A
58-B
58-B1
58-B2

60-A3 Used by other household and/or corporation
60-B Other than dwelling

Member of your household (including the
head of your household)
Jointly with members of other household
and/or corporation

61-G
61-H
61-I
61-J
61-K
61-L
61-M

61-M1
61-M2
61-N
61-O
61-P
61-Q

Owner of building of dwelling site, etc.
other than site of present dwelling
Dwelling
Owned by his/her household
Owned by the spouse, parents, etc. who do
not share the dwelling or the livelihood
Owned by other household and/or
corporation
Other than dwelling

61-R
61-S
61-T
61-U
61-U1
61-U2

CD-60
60-A
60-A1
60-A2

Main user of dwelling site, etc. other
than site of present dwelling
Dwelling
Used by his/her household
Used by the spouse, parents, etc. who do
not share the dwelling or the livelihood

61-V
61-W
61-X
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Dwellings
Dwellings with basement
Dwellings with two or more kitchens
Detached houses and tenement-houses
Detached and tenement owned houses
Buildings
Buildings of tenement-houses
Buildings of apartments
Buildings of tenement-houses and
apartments
Rented houses used exclusively for living
Owned houses constructed since 1994
Used-houses purchased as owned houses
Used-houses purchased as owned houses
since 1994
Owned houses
Owned houses for one-person principal
households of a person 65 years old and over
Owned houses for principal households
either or both of a couple are 65 years old
and over
Owned houses for principal households
either of a couple are 65 years old and over
Owned houses for principal households both
of a couple are 65 years old and over
Owned houses for principal households of a
aged couple
Owned houses for principal households with
household members 65 years old and over
Non-wooden apartments used exclusively for
living
Dwellings in the buildings of 6 or more
stories
Non-wooden apartments with elevator
Rented houses owned privately (used
exclusively for living)
Dwellings for one-person principal
households of a person 65 years old and over
Dwellings for principal households either
or both of a couple are 65 years old and over
Dwellings for principal households either
of a couple are 65 years old and over
Dwellings for principal households both of
a couple are 65 years old and over
Dwellings for principal households of a
aged couple
Dwellings for principal households with
household members 65 years old and over
Dwellings for one-person principal
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61-Y

61-Z
61-a
61-b
61-c

CD-62

Occupied buildings other than dwelling

CD-63

Dwellings or occupied buildings other than
dwelling

CD-64
64-A
64-B
64-B1
64-C

Households
Ordinary households living in owned houses
Ordinary household members
Principal household members
Principal households living in apartments
designed for aged people
Principal households with person leave by
oneself
Principal households including household
members temporarily living away
One-person ordinary households
Lodging quasi-households
Ordinary households of a couple only
Ordinary households either of a couple is
65 years old and over
Ordinary households both of a couple are 65
years old and over
Ordinary households either of a couple is
75 years old and over
Ordinary households both of a couple are 75
years old and over
Ordinary households of a aged couple
Principal households of a aged couple
Ordinary households of which household
members 65 years old and over only
Ordinary households of which household
members 75 years old and over only
One-person ordinary households of a person
65 years old and over
One-person ordinary households of a person
75 years old and over
Ordinary households either or both of a
couple are 65 years old and over
Households either of a couple is 65 years
old and over

64-D
64-E
64-F
64-G
64-H
64-H1
64-H2
64-H3
64-H4
64-I
64-I1
64-J
64-K
64-L
64-L1
64-M
64-M1

64-M2 Households both of a couple are 65 years old
and over
64-M3 Households either of a couple is 75 years
old and over
64-M4 Households both of a couple are 75 years old
and over
64-M5 Ordinary households either or both of a
couple are 75 years old and over
64-N Principal households living in owned
houses
64-O Principal households living in owned site
64-P Ordinary household resided since 1986
64-Q Ordinary households resided since 1994
64-R Ordinary households of which main earner is
an employee
64-S Ordinary households of which main earner is
a self-employed in commerce or industry
64-T Principal households of which main earner
is an employee
64-U Principal households of which main earner
is an employee resided since 1994
64-V Households of which main earner is an
empolyee
64-W
Principal households living in owned or
rented site
64-X Principal households with site having been
purchased since 1986
64-Y Principal households with site having been
purchased since 1994
64-Z Principal households living in detached
houses
64-a One-person principal households of a
person 65 years old and over
64-b Principal households either or both of a
couple are 65 years old and over
64-c Principal households with household
members 65 years old and over
64-d One-person principal households of a
person 75 years old and over
64-e Principal households either or both of a
couple are 75 years old and over
64-f Principal households with household
members 75 years old and over
64-g One-person principal households of a person
65 years old and over living in owned houses
constructed since 1994
64-h Principal households either or both of a
couple are 65 years old and over living in
owned houses constructed since 1994
64-i Principal households with household
members 65 years old and over living in
owned household constructed since 1994

households of a person 75 years old and
over
Dwellings for principal households either
or both of a couple are 75 years old and
over
Dwellings for principal households with
household members 75 years old and over
Building type“Others”
Ordinary households owning dwellings other
than present dwelling
Owning dwellings other than present
dwelling
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AV-9

64-j

One-person Principal households of a person
65 years old and over living in rented
houses
64-k Principal households either or both of a
couple are 65 years old and over living in
rented houses
64-l Principal households with household
members 65 years old and over living in
rented houses
64-m One-person Principal households of a person
75 years old and over living in rented
houses
64-n Principal households either or both of a
couple are 75 years old and over living in
rented houses
64-o Principal households with household
members 75 years old and over living in
rented houses
64-p One-person ordinary households of a person
65 years old and over resided since 1994
64-q Ordinary households of a person 65 years old
and over resided since 1994
64-r Ordinary households with household members
65 years old and over resided since 1994
64-s Ordinary households with household members
65 years old and over
64-s1 Ordinary households with household members
75 years old and over
64-t Ordinary households owning site other than
site of present dwelling
64-u Households owning site of present dwelling
64-v Ordinary households owning site of present
dwelling
64-w Ordinary households owning land other than
site of present dwelling
64-x Principal households living in owned
houses of dwelling with two or more
kitchens
64-y Households satisfying the condition on
number of tatami units
CD-65

Number of tenure lots of ordinary
households owning land other than site of
present dwelling

AV-1
AV-2
AV-3
AV-4
AV-5
AV-6
AV-7
AV-8

Dwelling rooms per dwelling
Area of floor space per dwelling
Site area per dwelling
Building area per dwelling
Dwellings per building
Site area per building
Average age
Dwelling rooms per household

AV-10
AV-11
AV-12
AV-13
AV-14
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Tatami units of dwelling rooms per
household
Tatami units of dwelling rooms per dwelling
Persons per household
Rent per household
Area of other than floor space of
additional dwellings per household
Tenure size per lot of ordinary households
owning land other than site of present
dwelling

